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Welcome!
…to our Autumn/Winter 2015
catalogue of musicals and
songbooks for primary schools.
We are excited to welcome Sarah Baker to
our writing team. Sarah is an established
composer of music and songs for children and,
along with Andrew Oxspring, has written our
fabulous new nativity musical, ‘Behind The
Stable Door’ (details p4).
We have also updated two of our popular
seasonal titles, ‘Aspects Of Christmas’ by
Ian Faraday (details p5) and ‘An Out-Of-ThisWorld Christmas’ by Andrew Oxspring (details
p6). Both are fun, entertaining musicals which
celebrate all things festive!
Our other big news is the launch of our
fantastic new website, which went live in
August! Sampling and ordering from our
catalogue will now be easier and more
enjoyable than ever. It also means you’ll now
be able to download entire musicals if you
don’t want to wait for them to arrive in the
post – ideal for our overseas customers.
Approximately two thirds of
our musicals are currently
available for download – we
are working to have the rest
ready by October.

We are developing a section of the website
which showcases videos of your performances
of our musicals. If you have posted something
on youtube, or have DVD recordings which
you’d like to be included on our website, we’d
be delighted to receive these and promote
them on your behalf.
As ever, remember to like us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter for up-to-the-minute Edgy
news and details of special offers. We love
keeping in touch via social media and reading
your feedback and comments. We are also
looking for teachers to be interviewed for
magazine features and articles about Edgy
Productions, so if you’ve enjoyed putting on
our shows in the past, get in touch – there’ll be
lots of free resources available for those who
want to take part!
Look out for us at your music hub conferences
over the next term. We try to get to as many
as possible, not only to show you what we
have to offer but also to say hello and find out
about all the hard work you are doing to keep
children singing and performing!
Wishing you all a great start to the new
school year, and (if a little prematurely) a
wonderful Christmas!

The Edgy team September 2015
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All musical production packs include
•	backing tracks and vocal recordings of all songs,
sound effects & continuity music

•	full script, lyric sheets, detailed stage directions

and helpful tips on costumes, props and scenery

• piano score with vocal line and guitar chords

Musical productions
available in 3 formats
•	a traditional photocopiable wire-bound
A4 book and audio CD

Email

How to order

info@edgyproductions.com

Fax
Telephone

Listen to songs and read script
samples before you buy

0845 833 3348*

We’ll be delighted to discuss all
your music resource requirements

Post
at the back of this catalogue

*Calls will cost 7 pence per minute,
plus your phone company’s access charge.

download
•	Digital
All contents in a zip file delivered straight to your

inbox. Online order only. (NB price Includes VAT)

0845 833 3349

the order form 
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copies straight from your computer, and display lyrics
using your digital projector. (NB price includes VAT)

or

Online
www.edgyproductions.com

CD-ROM and audio CD
•	With
this you can edit scripts to suit your needs, print

Songbook format
•	wire-bound A4 book of lyrics, piano score and

helpful notes, plus enhanced CD containing backing
tracks, vocal tracks and PDF files of all lyrics
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New Releases For
Christmas 2015
Behind The
Stable Door
By Sarah Baker
& Andrew Oxspring
Why are a cat, a dog, an ox, a donkey,
a sheep and three camels all sitting
outside a stable on a chilly, starry
night? Well, the innkeeper’s wife has
a bee in her bonnet and has declared
her stable ‘out-of-bounds’ to all
animals! Something very curious is
happening behind the closed door
and the evicted animals want to find
out what it is!

New nativity
musical

Songs include
Behind The Stable Door
Bustling About
Dozy Donkey

KS1 & lower KS2 (4-9 yrs)
Running time: approx. 45 mins.

Prices

Wake Up!

Aspects of
Christmas
by Ian Faraday
With a simple script linking eight
superb songs, this is a perfect
resource for those wanting either a
full production, or simply a selection
of musical numbers with which
to celebrate everyone’s favourite
time of year. From the final bell
on the last day of term, to turkey
sandwiches on Boxing Day, we’re
on a journey through those familiar
and traditional aspects of a family
Christmas. Enjoy Dad’s attempts
to put the tree up, the anticipation
of opening presents, tucking into
Christmas dinner, the possibility
of snow….and much more!

Songs include
Ring The Bell

Gifts Of Love

Our Christmas Tree

Get Up!

I Wish That Time Could Fly
The Christmas Gift Un-Rap
Get Stuck In
Jesus Is Born Today

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT) – required if
inviting an audience
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“

Book + audio CD
£29.00 Code: EP34
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP35

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT) – required if
inviting an audience

Party On

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc.VAT) Online order only

Running time: approx. 60 mins.

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc.VAT) Online order only

It’s Snowing

CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP105

KS2 (7-11 yrs)

Prices

Grumpy Camels

Book + audio CD
£29.00 Code: EP104

Christmas
Musical updated
for 2015

”

A huge hit with everyone!
Alan Mayhew, Tyneside
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An Out-OfThis-World
Christmas
by Andrew Oxspring
When a space craft crash-lands
on a distant planet, the astronauts
face the real possibility of not
getting back home in time to enjoy
Christmas with their loved ones!
Can they convince their weird and
wonderful alien hosts to give them
a helping hand? Will they be able
to share with them a little festive
fun? And can the true message
of Christmas still be understood
millions of light years from Earth?

Christmas
Musical updated
for 2015

Nativity
Musicals
Whilst celebrating and preserving
the traditional Christmas story
and message, our nativity musicals
combine lively new characters,
fresh perspectives, thoughtful
lyrics and catchy tunes!
Rehearsal CDs
Now available to help
children learn the songs,
or to buy as souvenirs

The Apprentice

Out Of This World

2 versions available
KS1 (4-7 yrs)

by Daisy Bond & Ian Faraday
Simeon is a kind old carpenter from Bethlehem, in need
of an apprentice to share his heavy workload. A young
girl called Sarah is an unlikely candidate, but soon proves
herself both skilful and talented. Good job too, as these
skills and talents are really put to the test one starry
night, when Bethlehem is filled with visitors and it seems
everyone in town needs a bit of woodwork doing!

Starry Night
The Place We Call Home

Running time: approx. 45 mins.

We Are Zorkonians

KS2 (7-11 yrs)

Christmas Ditty

Running time: approx. 60 mins.

Carol Medley

Prices

Songs include

Book + audio CD £29.00
KS1 Code: EP19 KS2 Code: EP20

KS1 & KS2 2 versions available

KS1: 45 mins, KS2: 60 mins

CD ROM + audio CD £34.80 (inc. VAT)
KS1 Code: EP37 KS2 Code: EP38

Book + audio CD £29.00
KS1 Code: EP99 KS2 Code: EP100

Life’s Good

Side By Side

Scratch My Back

Stars Over Bethlehem

The Lucky Ones

I’ve Broken My Box

Spick And Span

Fill Your Hearts

CD ROM + audio CD £34.80 (inc. VAT)
KS1 Code: EP101 KS2 Code: EP102

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc.VAT) Online order only
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Please quote the title of the
musical for which you require CDs
Price includes VAT.

Songs include
Back On Earth For
Christmas Day

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT) – required if
inviting an audience

5 x CDs £12
10 x CDs £21
20 x CDs £36

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only

“

”

Absolutely fabulous!
Such good fun
S Hall, Cambs

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience
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Gabriel’s Big Break

Bethlehem’s Buzzin’

by Daisy Bond & Ian Faraday

by Daisy Bond & Ian Faraday

When they hear that God has a list of very important jobs
that need doing, all the angels are keen to be given the
responsibility of carrying them out, eager to prove what
they’re made of. However, unfortunate mishaps befall
the two leading contenders and a young angel, Gabriel,
gets his chance to shine. With so much to do to prepare
for the arrival of a special baby, can Gabriel pull it off
and show himself to be worthy of God’s trust?

This witty yet sensitive adaptation of the traditional nativity
story is a lovely reminder of the true message of Christmas.
Jacob, Rebecca and Samuel are three less-than-honest
market stall holders, hoping to cash-in on the large number
of visitors arriving in Bethlehem. Whilst giving it the
‘hard sell’ they encounter a tired couple on a donkey,
a group of excitable shepherds and three mysterious visitors
from the east, and are led to a lowly stable where they
experience something that will change their lives forever!

Songs include
KS1 & KS2 2 versions available
KS1: 45 mins, KS2: 60 mins

Another Busy Day
Achoo! Bless You

Something To Tell You

Book + audio CD £29.00
KS1 Code: EP89 KS2 Code: EP91

Your Chance Will Come

The New King

CD ROM + audio CD £34.80 (inc. VAT)
KS1 Code: EP90 KS2 Code: EP92

Listen To Me

Angel’s Delight

Left Out In The Cold

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

See The Baby

“

The perfect recipe for a school nativity. The songs are easy
to learn and allow the children to sing in a variety of styles…
another hit for us this year. Thankyou.

”

Claire Rodi, Market Harborough C of E Primary School

Running time: approx. 45 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP30
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP31
Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

Baa…Baa…Bethlehem

KS1: 45 mins, KS2: 60 mins

Book + audio CD £29.00
KS1 Code: EP81 KS2 Code: EP83
CD ROM + audio CD £34.80 (inc. VAT)
KS1 Code: EP82 KS2 Code: EP84
Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience
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A Place To Stay
A Marvellous, Magical Sky

We’ll Shine Through

Don’t Be Afraid

Market Day

God’s Gift

“

”

Paula Ketcher-Murrell, Port Talbot

The World Is
A Brighter Place

A Baby Is Born Tonight

“

”

This was a wonderful nativity musical…original and very lively.
Belle Croft, Lincs

Songs include

KS1 (4-7 years)

Running time: approx. 45 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP67
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP68

Love the show – music is brilliant and the script is wonderful.
Cannot wait to perform it!

Follow A Star

A Long, Long Way

James dreams of a glamorous life as a fisherman on the
great Sea of Galilee, but in reality his days are spent
tending to the assorted livestock in the stable behind
a small inn in Bethlehem. The arrival of lots of visitors
(and donkeys) to the town one day, means that poor
James has to work even harder, with no thanks from
the grumpy innkeeper and his wife! However, as the
events of that special night unfold, James realises
that the future is brighter than he’d thought, and that
dreams can indeed come true!

Songs include
Bottom Of The Heap

Hurry Down The Hillside

Business Is Booming

By Daisy Bond & Ian Faraday

In this imaginative nativity musical, we discover that
wonderful things do indeed come in small packages!
For four young shepherds, being ‘bottom of the heap’
is no fun. They are never allowed to leave the hillside and
take the sheep to market, or to sit near the fire on cold
evenings like the older shepherds. However, one marvellous,
magical night, they are chosen to do a very special job, that
will change their places in the pecking-order forever!

Baa…Baa…Bethlehem

Bethlehem’s Buzzin’

Stable Boy

by Daisy Bond & Ian Faraday

KS1 & KS2 2 versions available

Songs include

KS1 (4-7 years)

Digital Download
Available mid October
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

All Work, No Play

Song Of The Stars

A Fisherman’s Life

Jesus Is Born

Knock, Knock, Knock

Kneel At The Manger

Donkey Work

Dreams Can Come True

“ ”

A delightful story which the children enjoyed performing.
Thank you.
P Dawcey, Surrey
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Stargazers
by Daisy Bond & Ian Faraday
Three wise men (Balthazar, Melchior and Caspar) have
spent many years watching the night skies, waiting
for the stars to reveal a sign of great things to come.
As time goes by they have grown impatient, as well
as old and grey! However, one night a brand new star
appears, and they begin an eventful journey which
ends with the realisation that some things in life are
definitely worth waiting for!

Songs include
KS1 & KS2 2 versions available
KS1: 45 mins, KS2: 60 mins

Stargazing

Keep It A Secret

Book + audio CD £29.00
KS1 Code: EP73 KS2 Code: EP75

The King Of All Kings

Heaven On Earth

A Brand New Star

Gold, Frankincense & Myrrh

Saddle-Up

Stargazing Reprise

CD ROM + audio CD £34.80 (inc. VAT)
KS1 Code: EP74 KS2 Code: EP76
Digital Download
Available mid October
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

One Big Party

“

”

I’m always looking for new ways to tell the nativity story – Stargazers
was thoroughly refreshing and very enjoyable to produce.
Aileen Corrigan, Lincs

Christmas & Seasonal
Musicals
This selection of
musicals brings to
life every aspect
of Christmas, with
memorable songs
and humorous yet
sensitive scripts.
Most titles include a nativity element,
but the emphasis is on celebrating
togetherness and simply enjoying the
more vibrant events of today’s seasonal
festivities. Guaranteed to make
Christmas at school go with a swing!

It’s A Nativity

It’s A Nativity

She Lays The Baby Down

KS1 (4-7 years)

Mary, Mary

Leave The Sheep

Running time: approx. 45 mins

Fetch The Donkey

Three Gifts

Book + audio
CD £26.00 Code: EP77

Full To The Brim

CD ROM + audio CD
£31.20 (inc. VAT) Code: EP78

“
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Please quote the title
of the musical for
which you require CDs
Price includes VAT.

It’s Christmas Eve and Santa’s in a mood! He’s seen too
many repeat episodes of Supernanny on TV and thinks
children don’t deserve presents anymore….so he goes on
strike! As Mrs Santa and the elves show him snapshots
of modern family life, will he realise that Christmas is still
a time of caring and sharing? You bet he will, and so will
your audience in this celebration of all that is good about
Christmas…and about children!

Songs include

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

5 x CDs £12
10 x CDs £21
20 x CDs £36

by Andrew Oxspring

The nativity story told through narrations, a simple script
and seven delightfully-catchy and easy-to-learn songs….
that’s it in a nutshell! Perfect for a younger cast or those
who want to present Christmas in a more traditional way,
‘It’s A Nativity’ is everything you could ask for.

Bestseller
Songs include

KS1 & KS2 2 versions available

KS1: 45 mins, KS2: 60 mins

”

We all loved it…does exactly what it says on the can!
Rebecca Gardiner, Warwickshire

Now available to help children learn
the songs, or to buy as souvenirs

Santa’s on Strike

by Andrew Oxspring

Digital Download
Available mid October

Rehearsal CDs

Book + audio CD £29.00
KS1 Code: EP14 KS2 Code: EP15
CD ROM + audio CD £34.80 (inc. VAT)
KS1 Code: EP40 KS2 Code: EP41
Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

Ready For Christmas Day
Santa’s On Strike

Puppies Are Not Just
For Christmas

Give A Little Time

Lots Of Fa-La-La

Pitching In, Helping Out

Blast Off

“

”

A splendid Christmas musical, which gave us lots to sing about,
and think about! Our production was a real success.
Dave Bettany, N Yorks
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Bestseller

Mr Humbug
Sees The Light

The Stars Come
Out For Christmas

by Andrew Oxspring

by Andrew Oxspring

This spooky festive musical sees the Dickens tale,
A Christmas Carol, brought bang up to date and set
in school! Headteacher, Mr Humbug, hates Christmas
because it gets in the way of ‘proper’ work and costs
too much, so he bans it! Can some ghostly visitors
persuade him to open his heart, and the petty-cash box?
This is a celebration of what we all remember and
love about Christmas at school!

Who should win an award for Outstanding Contribution
to Christmas? Santa? Christmas cards? Christmas trees?
The turkey dinner? What about snow? Find out the
answer in this, the most star-studded event of the
year – the Christmas Awards Ceremony from Holly-wood
in Tinsel-Town! It’s a musical reminder of what it truly
means to be a Christmas star!

Songs include

KS2 (7-11 years)

Running time: approx. 60 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP05
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP36
Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

Bestseller
KS2 (7-11 years)

Running time: approx. 60 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP69
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP70
Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience
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Going Crackers

We’ve Had A Belly Full

Christmas Is Banned

Horribly Wrong

Old Miss Pincher

He’s Seen The Light

Running time: approx. 60 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP09
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP46

This Time Of Year

“

”

The best ever production in the bag. Great script and songs.
Pat Latimer, Nottingham

Songs include

KS2 (7-11 years)

The Stars Are Coming
Out For Christmas

Why Won’t It Snow?

Send Me On My Way

Christmas Dinner Is
A Winner

Christmas Tree Song

Silent Night

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only

Boogie-Woogie Santa

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

“

”

The school came alive with the sound of our children
practising your lovely songs.
Shona Staff, Norfolk

Primary School
Christmas Musical

What Christmas
Means To Me

by Andrew Oxspring & Mick Riddell

by Andrew Oxspring

What goes into putting on a spectacular Christmas musical
at school? Making costumes, painting scenery and learning
lines aren’t even the half of it! Join us on a truly rollercoaster
ride, as we take a look behind the scenes at everything
and everyone involved in making a school production
happen. With a lively script and seriously thumping good
tunes guaranteed to have your audience dancing in
the aisles, this musical is the ultimate way
to celebrate Christmas at school!

A lively look at the characters and events that shape
our Christmas experiences. Laugh at the panic of
last-minute shoppers, early-risers eager to get their
hands on what’s under the tree, Christmas-cracker
addicts and the ageing Rich Clifford’s annual challenge
for the Christmas number one! But we also learn
how Christmas came to be, and that it means very
little unless we can share it with the
ones we love.

Songs include

Primary School
Christmas Musical
Let’s Get This Show
On The Road
Don’t Wanna
Do No Nativity
Yours Sincerely

“

Get In The Groove
Losing Our Cool
When All This Is Over
It’s Time
(To Put It Behind Us)
Wonderful Night

”

I can say without doubt this has been the most entertaining
Christmas production our school has ever done!
Fran Isaacs, Middlesex

Songs include

KS2 (7-11 years)

Running time: approx. 60 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP26
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP44
Digital Download
Available mid October
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

What Does Christmas
Mean To You?

A Night To Remember

I’d Rather Stay At Home

X-Box, Playstation Or Wii

Let’s Pull Another Cracker

Just Being Together

“

The Christmas Number One

”

A Brilliant musical – something for everyone.

P. Bishop, Leics
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Simpler, shorter scripts

Snow White
by Colin Magee & Andrew Oxspring

Ideal for
all year
round
KS2 (7-11 years)

Running time: approx. 60 mins
Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP07
CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP47
Digital Download
Available mid October

Meet a title character who teaches numeracy and literacy
to woodland animals, a shopaholic evil queen, seven small
forest-dwellers obsessed with cleanliness, sly cronies,
boffin inventors and many other entertaining characters
in our twist on everyone’s favourite fairytale!

If you require simpler, shorter scripts to cater for
smaller casts or a wide ability range, these are
available free-of-charge for most of our Christmas
musicals, as editable MS Word documents.

Songs include
Here Comes The Show

The Evil Boffins

Out With The Old

Life Is Wonderful

It Will Be Alright,
Snow White

Here All Along

They are included in the digital download
and CD ROM + audio CD package, or can
be emailed to you on request if you have
purchased the booklet + audio CD package.

Turned Out Fine

The Teeny Tribe

“

”

Thank you for providing such an entertaining production.
V. Barber, Dorset

Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience

Budding writer?
How to submit your work
Text

Hansel & Gretel

If submitting by post, please send two printed copies of the
script/libretto and lyrics to all original songs. Alternatively,
email these as Word documents, PDFs or similar.

by Ian Faraday & Andrew Oxspring

Ideal for
all year
round

Two abandoned children, the wickedest and
funniest witch and step-mother you could imagine,
a cottage with real ‘chocolate-box’ appeal, a flock
of down-and-out birds, a gang of dim-witted
bandits and a whole lot more go into the mix for
this lively and entertaining take on a classic tale.

Songs include

KS2 (7-11 years)

The Happiest Time Of Year

Running time: approx. 60 mins

Those Good Old Days

Better Than One Is Two

Book + audio
CD £29.00 Code: EP23

What A Wicked Woman

Dinner At The Double

CD ROM + audio CD
£34.80 (inc. VAT) Code: EP62

Robbers’ Song

Finale

This Bad, Bad Place

Digital Download
£32.40 (inc. VAT) Online order only
Discounted performance licence
£24.00 (inc. VAT)
required if inviting an audience
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“

The Gingerbread House

Is there a theme or concept you would
like to see turned into a musical?
Edgy Productions are always on the look-out
for new talent, or for new ideas and stories
that our writers can base future musicals on.

Music

If submitting by post, please send a CD of all original songs
recorded with vocals. Alternatively these can be sent as
MP3 or WMA files by email. The quality of the performance,
recording and arrangement is not critical, as long as all
melody lines, words and accompaniment are as written, 
and clearly audible.

Score

You may wish to send a piano score, or top line melody 
with chords, to accompany the recordings. This would be
helpful, but is not essential.
If you wish to have any hard copies of your material 
returned, please include a SAE with your submission.

Get in touch!

”

Wonderful, brilliant, amazing and any more superlatives
you can come up with!
David Shaw, Lancs

Have you written songs or
scripts for school musicals?

We offer generous commission rates
for successful contributions

www.edgyproductions.com
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The ‘Let’s Sing About...’
series of songbooks!

Let’s Sing About…
School!
by Andrew Oxspring

These collections are ideal for assemblies,
to complement your themed topic work
in the classroom, or to simply enjoy
during singing and music lessons.

A cheeky collection of 10 songs about everyone’s
favourite subject….school! Compiled from our
popular catalogue of leavers’ musicals, these songs
provide a light-hearted reminder that school is full
of moments and people to cherish…and laugh at!
Perfect for music and singing lessons or as a fun way
to wind down after a busy day in the classroom!

Songs include
Ages 7-11 years
Book + enhanced CD
£14.00 Code: EP103

Songbooks contain:

•	printed lyrics & piano score with vocal melody
and guitar chords

•	an ‘enhanced’ CD of songs (backing tracks &

vocal versions), MP3s of all tracks and lyric sheets
as PDFs for display on your interactive whiteboard

“

We love these songs at our school.
Very clever, tongue-in-cheek
lyrics that kept us entertained.
A delight to sing!

ER
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”

My First Day At School

I’ve Been Sent To The Head

Monday Morning Routine

A Place In The Choir

Can I Borrow Some Shorts

Oh What A Drama

Teachers Have It Easy!

I Wish I Was An Infant Again

PE Nightmare

Forever Your Friend

Adrienne Clarkson, Lincolnshire

£55.95

•	interesting discussion points about the topic and suggested
actions for your children to perform whilst singing

Let’s Sing About…
Safari!

Let’s Sing About…
Christmas!

by Ian Faraday
Meet Tina the Hyena and her friends, as we head out on
safari! 10 lively, witty and up-beat songs introduce us
to the variety of wildlife found in the forests, grasslands
and rivers of Africa! Each character has a musical story
to tell which, with memorable melodies, lyrics and
suggested actions, is both informative and lots of fun!

by Andrew Oxspring & Ian Faraday
Santa, snowballs, crackers, cards, baubles, Bethlehem…
this collection of 15 fantastically-festive songs, compiled from
our popular seasonal musicals, will help you celebrate every
aspect of Christmas! All those familiar and much-loved
characters and events are brought to life in catchy,
entertaining and often reflective songs, which
explore everything we treasure about
this special time of year!

Songs include

Ages 5-11 years
Book + enhanced CD
£20.00 Code: EP93

“

So pleased to have something new to
sing at Christmas. This mixture of funny
and thoughtful songs has gone down
really well with the children and staff.
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Ross Daley, Birmingham

”

What Does Christmas
Mean To You
Send Me On My Way
I’d Rather Stay At Home
Boogie-Woogie Santa
Christmas Trees
Get Stuck In
Why Won’t it Snow?
Pitching in, Helping Out

The Christmas Gift Un-Rap
Let’s Pull Another Cracker
Puppies Are Not Just
For Christmas
Give A Little Time
Heaven On Earth
A Brighter Place
Wonderful Night

Songs include
Ages 4-9 years
Book + enhanced CD
£14.00 Code: EP94

“

We used these songs to
support our work on Africa –
absolutely brilliant!

”

On Safari

I’m A Giraffe

Jumbo, Jumbo

Rocky The Rock Python

The Laughing Hyena

Snappy Chappy

Lionel The Lion

The White Rhinoceros

Happy Hippo

Funky Monkey

Jane Conlin, Bedfordshire
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Let’s Sing About…
The Weather!
by Andrew Oxspring
These 9 delightful songs for younger voices will perfectly
complement your early years work and discussions
about the weather. Use them as either a learning resource
or for performances in assemblies and concerts
throughout the year. With suggestions for actions
to accompany the bouncy rhythms and bright melodies,
these songs should go down a storm!

Songs include
Ages 4-7 years
Book + enhanced CD
£14.00 Code: EP95

“

”

Lovely, simple words and melodies
that my youngsters really enjoy.
Adele Bemrose, Borders

Weather…Or Not

Stormy Chant

The Wind Goes Whoosh

Misty Shapes

One Big Raindrop

Slip And Slide

The Sun Shines Brightly

Happy On A Snowy Day

Whole Class
Assemblies

Download a

FREE assembly script
from our website!

by Andrew Oxspring

•	6 dynamic, informative and fun whole-class assemblies
for 20 – 40 children to perform.

•	Science themes incorporating simple practical demonstrations,
narrative and short dramatic/comedy presentations.
Detailed scripts, stage directions, and props/costume lists.

Rainbow Colours

KS2 (7-11 years)
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(NB This is a non-musical publication.
No songs, CD or score included)

A fantastic new resource to complement your science
topic work, presentations and assemblies! With
all major themes from the KS2 curriculum covered,
the wonderful melodies, lyrics and arrangements of
these songs will enhance your children’s knowledge
and understanding of all things scientific… and they’re
a lot of fun to sing, of course!

Songs to
Download

We are always adding to the list
of our songs you can download
straight from our website.

As well as those from our
musicals, we have songs
that coincide with the school
calendar, so you can sing about
all the exciting things that are
happening throughout the year.
These include songs for:

Songs include

“

”

Fantastic for Science based lessons,
brings electricity learning alive!
Jane Conlin, Bedfordshire
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Colin Biddall, Tyne & Wear

of KS2 Science; FORCES, CIRCULATORY SYSTEM, SOUND,
LIGHT, ELECTRICITY and THE 7 LIFE PROCESSES.

Script book £22.00 Code: EP11

by Ian Faraday

Book + enhanced CD
£14.00 Code: EP98

”

Science brought to life!

•	Covers National Curriculum requirements for specific topics

Let’s Sing About…
Science!

Ages 7-11 years

“

Push And Pull

Habitats And Food Chains

Let There Be Light

What Makes A Living Thing?

Sound is All Around

Rich Resources

Electricity

Count The Planets

Go With The Flow

Where The Answers Lie

Harvest

Road Safety

Lots more titles planned!

Christmas

World Book Day

All downloads include: MP3s of vocal and backing tracks,
lyric sheet (PDF) to print or display on your interactive
whiteboard, piano score (PDF)

Science Wee
k

Leavers
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All-Year-Round
Musicals

Leavers’ & End-Of-Year
Musicals Updated for 2015

With a wide range of themes
including the environment,
ancient myths and legends,
fairytales, history and modern
fantasy adventures.

Celebrating those characters
and events which make primary
school so special!

We are confident we can provide you
with a dynamic and entertaining musical
production that will raise the roof at any
time during the school year!

Visit our website www.edgyproductions.com to
listen to song samples, view plot summaries
and character lists, read feedback from teachers
and children and to place an order.
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Our emotional and laughter-packed
musicals for KS2 leavers’ and end-of-year
productions continue to bring the house
down in thousands of schools throughout
the UK and round the world!

With new recordings, updated
scripts and extra tips and
suggestions for staging, these
popular musicals are now

better than ever!
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How to order

Copyright &
Licensing
It is a legal requirement for schools to
comply with copyright law, and ensure
they hold the correct licences for
performing musicals.
As experienced teachers ourselves we
understand that time restraints and lack of
advice can sometimes mean this aspect of
your production is not dealt with, or the
details and requirements are not fully
understood. We therefore try to make the
process of licensing your performances as
simple as possible.

General Guidelines
You are free to use any of our material for all
classroom teaching purposes. However, if our
musicals are to be performed to an audience
other than children and staff from your school
(eg. parents or other people from the wider
community) then an appropriate performance
licence must be obtained from Edgy
Productions directly.

How To Apply For Your Licence

•

You can choose to add a standard licence to
your order of a musical, by simply ticking the
relevant box on the attached order form
(see reverse).

Performance of Musicals
The performance of works involving drama,
movement, narrative or spoken dialogue requires
a title and date specific licence from the copyright
holder/publisher – in this case Edgy Productions.
The requirement for a licence is irrespective of
admission charges.
Your PRS, PPL, CCLA or any equivalent local
authority-issued licences DO NOT cover you
for such performances.
A standard performance licence from us allows
you to perform a musical up to 5 times in one
academic year, to a public audience. If you
charge admission you will be required to pay
Edgy Productions a 10% commission of gross
revenue raised from ticket sales.

Online

Email

www.edgyproductions.com

info@edgyproductions.com

invoice sent with your order or pay
securely by major credit/debit card

•
•

invoice sent with your order

Post

Telephone
0845 833 3348

invoice sent with your order

Fax

Goods dispatched within 48 hours subject
to stock. P&P charges below.
To publicly perform our musicals, a valid
performance licence must be obtained from
Edgy Productions*.
Our standard licence is £30 inc VAT, but
order now, or within 14 days of purchasing,
and receive a 20% discount on this price.

Complete the order form
below and return to:

•

Edgy Productions

* Not required for songbooks or assemblies unless you
charge admission to a performance.

Terms and conditions apply – see website
or contact us for details.

Unit 6A,
Kibworth Business Park,
Nursery Court, Kibworth,
Leicestershire LE8 0EX

0845 833 3349

invoice sent with your order

Postage & packaging
1x

Production pack

2x

Production packs £4.95

£3.95

3+ x Production packs £5.95

Contact details
Contact Name:
School / Organisation:

Audio and Video Recordings
If you wish to make an audio or video recording
of the performance of any of our musicals, you
must obtain a further licence directly from us.
If copies of the recording are to be sold you will
be required to pay Edgy Productions a 15%
commission of gross revenue raised from sales.
Please note: if you are employing the services of
an outside company to record your performances,
and sell DVDs or CDs, please contact us for further
information on your obligations regarding
compliance with copyright law.

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Email:

Product details

Please write the title of the production/s you wish to buy, their code and price (details inside), the number of copies
you require and the total. If you would like to include a discounted performance licence with any of the productions
you order* (£24.00 inc. VAT), please tick the last box in the relevant row.
*Not required for songbooks or assemblies unless you are charging admission to a performance.

PRODUCT

CODE

If purchasing a musical online, again you can
• add
a standard licence to your order with

PRICE
£

QTY

TOTAL

DISCOUNTED
LICENCE ✔

£

one click of the mouse.

If you choose to wait before applying for
• your
licence, an application form is included
in every one of our published musicals.
Just complete it and post, fax or email it to
us. Alternatively, complete the online form
on the ‘Licences’ page of our website.

Save 20%
Save 20% on the cost of your licence
by ordering it at the same time,
or within 14 days of ordering your musical!
£24 (inc. VAT)

(standard price £30 inc. VAT)

You can, of course, phone or email us for advice,
or to discuss all your licensing needs.
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Tick one box to indicate
your chosen payment option
I enclose a cheque for £
payable to Edgy Productions Ltd

SUB TOTAL £
Add £24.00 for every discounted
performance licence you require £

I wish to be sent an invoice with
my order, payable within 30 days
Please note: orders with payment will receive priority

Add postage & packaging
(see above) £
GRAND TOTAL £

Prices subject to change after 31/12/2015
*Calls will cost 7 pence per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.
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New & updated for 2015

Return address:
Edgy Productions, Unit 6A Kibworth Business Park, Nursery Court, Kibworth, Leicestershire LE8 0EX

